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HOW DO FARMERS PRODUCE MORE THAN EXPECTED GIVEN THE 
AGRO-CLIMATIC CONDITIONS?



The Great Limpopo 
Transfrontier
Conservation Area
(GLTFCA)

Source of maps: Peace Parks Foundation

Limpopo National Park
established in 2001, GLTFCA in
2002

WHAT DOES 
CONSERVATION POLICY 
MEAN FOR LOCAL FOOD 
PRODUCTION?

TFCAs are meant to bring
development (economic and
social) to rural areas. 



•Agro-ecologically similar

•Both at the edge of the GFTLCA

We compare two sites to 
better understand
adaptive practices:

SE Lowveld, Zimbabwe

Northern Gaza, Mozambique



•240-480 mm mean
annual precipitation

Annual precipitation in Southern Africa
Source: FAO. (www.fao.org/docrep/005/ac991e/ac991e07.htm)

•Maize and sorghum

•Few/no cash crops

•Minimal/no use of inputs

How do they do it? 
How are adaptive
practices employed?

http://www.fao.org/docrep/005/ac991e/ac991e07.htm)�


What do we mean by an ‘adaptive practice’?

Inside and outside the cropping system

Social arrangements

Any practice that people engage in (for a wide range of reasons) 
to adapt to marginal agro-climatic conditions. 

Technical practices



METHODOLOGY

This paper draws on interviews, 
focus group discussions, field
assessments and observations
over four cropping seasons



Two examples:

1. Flexible concept of ‘season’

2. Fluid assets at the household level

How do farmers produce more than expected given the agro-
climatic conditions? 
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•Continuous planting 

No fixed season

•Planting outside of the rainy
season

«Seasonal irregularities
«climate change
«topographical opportunities

May 2010

•Multi-year cycle



Fluid assets: technical practices
•Land owned vs land used Large areas planted

•Spatial distribution

Figure by Wilson José Leonardo, masters thesis, 2007



Fluid assets: social arrangements

•Labor, land and animal exchange arrangements
allow for timely access to key resources



Adaptive practices key to the system described
such as those based on planting extensive areas
are likely to not be viable within a conservation
area.   



Summary

Adaptive practices can lead to more production than
generally expected for marginal areas

Social arrangements allow not so well-endowed
households to produce more than expected based on their
assets

Land constraints such as that of the GLTFCA will limit
farmers’ capacity to adapt to marginal conditions



Climate change is likely to make the undersanding of
adaptive strategies even more relevant (looking beyond the
field and farm). 



Thank you!
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